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The Sturgeon Agriplex Society (SAS) is a registered non-profit society created to achieve 

the following objectives: 

• Create a regional Agriplex facility capable of housing centralized activities. 

• Provide access to a variety of local associations and groups, improving the overall 

quality of such infrastructure in Sturgeon County. 

• Create and maintain a facility for the diverse use of agricultural and community 

events.  

Since 1993 the Sturgeon Agriplex Society has been able to build a facility from the 

ground up thanks to support from the community, government grants, corporate grant 

programs and most importantly generous sponsors like you. 

The attached sponsorship package outlines opportunities for your organization to assist 

the Society in maintaining and growing its presence in the community. The facility draws 

numerous members and users who are residents of Sturgeon County and surrounding 

municipalities including Westlock County, Morinville, St. Albert, Fort Saskatchewan, and 

Edmonton.  

The Sturgeon Agriplex garners attention from a wide swath of rural and urban 

population during events. Attracting both participants and spectators from the 

surrounding communities. The Sturgeon Agriplex aims to serve as a cornerstone for the 

agricultural scene in Sturgeon County and surrounding area. 

Proceeds raised from sponsorship will be used to enhance facility maintenance, upgrade 

current amenities and expand to better provide the community with a facility that 

continues to meet the needs to the community and the vision of the Society. 

Please review the sponsorship package and I will follow up with you to answer any 

questions or provide any additional information. Please make cheques payable to 

‘Sturgeon Agriplex Society’. In lieu of monetary donations, the SAS will be delighted to 

consider donations in kind (materials, services, etc.). 

Thank you for your consideration. With the support of our community partners we hope 

to continue the achievements the society has had in the community for many more 

years to come. For additional details please contact the SAS via phone or email. 

(780-668-6525 / Sturgeonagriplexsociety@gmail.com)  
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Bronze Package (Donation of $250) 

- Corporate signage/advertisement (4’x8’) displayed for 2 years within the indoor arena 

on main wall opposing seating area (sign supplied by sponsor). 

- Listed as a sponsor on the SAS website (Logo). 

- 1-time social media post from SAS acknowledging sponsor and link to sponsor 

website/social media. 

 

Silver Package (Donation of $500) 

All features of Bronze Package plus: 

- Corporate signage/advertisement (4’x8’) displayed for 3 years within the indoor arena 

on main wall opposing seating area (sign supplied by sponsor). 

- Corporate signage/advertisement (4’x8’) displayed for 3 years within the outdoor arena 

viewing area (sign supplied by sponsor). 

 

Gold Package (Donation of $1,000) 

All features of Silver Package plus: 

- Corporate signage/advertisement (4’x8’) displayed for 5 years within the indoor arena 

on main wall opposing seating area (sign supplied by sponsor). 

- Corporate signage/advertisement (4’x8’) displayed for 5 years within the outdoor arena 

viewing area (sign supplied by sponsor). 

- Listed as sponsor on SAS website (Logo) AND direct link to corporate website. 

- Up to 10 hours of facility bookings at 25% discount to sponsor. 

 

Platinum Package (Donation of $2,000) 

All features of Gold Package Plus: 

- Corporate signage/advertisement (4’x8’) displayed for 10 years within the indoor arena 

on main wall opposing seating area (sign supplied by sponsor). 

- Corporate signage/advertisement (4’x8’) displayed for 10 years within the outdoor 

arena viewing area (sign supplied by sponsor). 

- 1 Free Family Membership to the SAS ($505 dollar value). 

- Up to 15 hours of facility bookings at 50% discount to sponsor. 


